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Abstract
Anemia due to iron deficiency is the most common in the world being characterized as a significant public health issue. Therefore,
its prevention and treatment are considered important before it becomes either chronic or grievous; the interventions with
superior potential are the medical supplementation with iron salts as well as food mineral enhancement. The objectives of this
study were to develop fermented dairy beverages supplemented with iron and added by Cerrado fruit pulps: cagaita (Eugenia
dysenterica), coquinho-azedo (Butia capitata), tamarindo (Tamarindus indica), and umbu (Spondias tuberosa). In addition, the
research intended to evaluate the acceptance of these beverages by children and adolescents from public schools in the city
of Montes Claros (MG). The methodology consisted in the production of dairy beverages followed by the evaluation of their
quality through physicochemical and microbiological analyses. Posteriorly, children and adolescents assessed the sensorial
acceptance. The analyses performed presented satisfactory results for physicochemical and microbiological properties regarding
the acceptance of the product. The cagaita and coquinho azedo based dairy beverages were the most accepted whether compared
with tamarindo and umbu beverages. The fermented dairy beverage supplemented with iron and added by Cerrado fruits
come up as a feasible alternative for dietary supplementation, and can promote beneficial effects in human health due to their
sensorial acceptance.
Keywords: iron deficiency anemia; food supplementation; dairy beverages; cerrado fruit pulps; quality control.
Practical Application: Fermented dairy beverages supplemented with iron and added by Cerrado fruit pulps.

1 Introduction
Iron deficiency is the most common cause of anemia in
the world (Camaschella, 2015), being considered an important
public health issue (Oliveira et al., 2014). This condition affects
mostly preschoolers, adolescents, breastfeeding and pregnant
women, and can be determined by life conditions, socioeconomic
factors, and individual aspects. Moreover, the symptoms are
usually associated with underweight at birth, premature weaning,
parasitic infection, and undernourishment (Özdemir, 2015).
The prevention and the treatment of iron deficiency anemia
are extremely important before the disorder becomes chronic and
grievous (Lozoff et al., 2006). The greatest potential interventions
are the medical supplementation and food enhancement with iron
salts (Özdemir, 2015). According to Johnson-Wimbley & Graham
(2011), the therapy with iron supplements is unproblematic
and affordable. Nonetheless, this treatment could be limited by
gastrointestinal collateral effects, such as abdominal discomfort,
nausea, and retching. Iron supplements with an enteric coating
have been developed with fewer side effects, but these alternative
supplements are not that well absorbed.

Food supplementation has been utilized in several countries
to represent a practical and cost-effective solution in an attempt
to increase the nutritional value of food as well as to prevent
dietary deficiencies. The most frequently enriched foods are
cereal flours, pasta, rice, and dairy beverages (Vellozo & Fisberg,
2010; Aaron et al., 2015). Beverages comprising fruits and milk
have been arousing increased attention as an iron supplementary
option due to their greater acceptance among children and
adolescents. These drinks are extremely nutritious and can
improve the iron deficiency framework by offering doses that
supplement the daily requirement for this specific age range
(Le Port et al., 2017).
Whey is a by-product of dairy industries that is usually
disposed in sewerage and rivers, causing major polluting effects
(Smithers, 2008). However, according to Prazeres et al. (2012),
whey is not considered a by-product, but a compound with varied
chemical properties due to its great nutritional value. One of
the leading alternatives to utilize whey according to Brazilian
legislation is the production of fermented dairy beverage,
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which could be enhanced with fruits pulp, or even aromatized.
This leads to a more representative sensory acceptance of the
product (Brasil, 2005a; Santos et al., 2008).
The consumption of Cerrado fruits and their pulps has
been recommended due to their unique sensory characteristics
(Paula et al., 2012). In addition their excellent nutritional quality,
studies have indicated pharmacological activities, such as
anti‑inflammatory and analgesic (Suralkar et al., 2012). According
to literature reports, these food it are a good source of phenolic
compounds featuring antioxidant activity with protective action
against the emergence or development of degenerative processes
that lead to chronic diseases (Vieira et al., 2011; Morais et al.,
2013; Rocha et al., 2013).
Therefore, the objectives of this study were to develop
fermented dairy beverages with Cerrado fruit pulps supplemented
with iron as well as to evaluate the acceptance of such beverages
by children and adolescents studying at public schools in the
city of Montes Claros (MG). It was chosen to evaluate the fruits
cagaita (Eugenia dysenterica), coquinho-azedo (Butia capitata),
tamarindo (Tamarindus indica), and umbu (Spondias tuberosa),
due to their high availability in the Cerrado, and to have high
nutritional value, besides the flavor characteristic of each fruit.

2 Materials and methods
The dairy beverages were produced at the Food Technology
Laboratory, Institute of Agricultural Sciences, Federal University of
Minas Gerais, in Montes Claros, according with the methodology
proposed by Almeida et al. (2001), with a few modifications.
Four dairy beverages were prepared with Cerrado fruit
pulps, namely: cagaita (Eugenia dysenterica), coquinho azedo
(Butia capitata), tamarindo (Tamarindus indica), and umbu
(Spondias tuberosa). The produced beverages consisted of
reconstituted skim milk (39.04%), reconstituted whey (39.04%),
sucrose (10.00%), and modified starch (0.80%). This first mixture
received heat treatment (65 °C for 30 minutes), with subsequent
cooling (43 °C) and inoculation of the thermophilic lactic acid
culture DVS (1.00%) proceeding from Christian Hansen do
Brasil, containing lyophilized granules of mixed Streptococcus
thermophilus and Lactobacillus delbrueckii subsp. bulgaricus strains.
Afterwards, the mixture was incubated at 43 °C for 5 hours
followed by cooling at 8 °C for 5 hours as well. The clot was
agitated and pasteurized fruit pulp (10.00%), potassium sorbate
preservative (0.10%), and iron amino acid chelate (0.003%) were
added, followed by homogenization. Then, the beverages were
filled in 300 mL plastic bottle packages, identified, and stored
under refrigeration (5 °C).
An iron content of 3 mg per 100 mL of dairy beverage was
established, which corresponds to 33% of daily recommendation
for children from 7 to 10 years as required by the Resolution
RDC N° 269 from Brazilian National Health Surveillance Agency
(Brasil, 2005b).
2.1 Assessment of dairy beverage stability
To evaluate the dairy beverage stability, several physicochemical
assays were carried out in the first day of production as well as
in the twentieth day of storage. Moreover, microbiological tests
Food Sci. Technol, Campinas, 39(2): 410-414, Apr.-June 2019

were also performed before the dairy beverage consumption.
A completely randomized experimental design was applied to
the physicochemical analyses with three repetitions for each
flavor. Triplicates were performed for each repetition.
2.2 Physicochemical analyses
The physicochemical analyses were carried out in accordance
with the Normative Instruction n° 68 of the Ministry of
Agriculture, Livestock, and Supply (Brasil, 2006). The samples
were randomly collected, homogenized and analyzed as to pH
and titratable acidity (% lactic acid). The measurements were
performed in triplicates with a digital pH meter and via titration
for pH and titratable acidity, respectively.
2.3 Microbiological analyses
The microbiological determinations were accomplished
according with the methodology described by the Normative
Instruction n° 62 of the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock,
and Supply (Brasil, 2003). It assesses the viability of lactic acid
bacteria as well as the occurrence of thermotolerant coliforms
and Salmonella spp, as recommended by the Resolution RDC
nº 12 from the Brazilian National Health Surveillance Agency
(Brasil, 2001).
2.4 Sensory evaluation
A cross sectional exploratory study has been realized.
According to Cunha et al. (2013) in previous studies, the school
was chosen randomly using as a criterion the socioeconomic
reality of the selected neighborhood. The sensory evaluation
was performed at the Dominguinhos Pereira municipal school
(CAIC do Maracanã), in Montes Claros county. This school was
chosen because the students already had experience in sensory
analysis in other studies realized in this institution. Seventy-one
untrained panelists were selected from elementary school, aged
between 6 and 14. Their parents or legal guardians previously
received the terms of Informed Consent and Assent approved
by the Ethics in Research Committee (COEP), UFMG under
CAAE n° 38664014.1.0000.5149.
Four samples (cagaita, coquinho azedo, tamarindo, and umbu)
were presented to the panelists, who evaluated them through
an acceptance test with a 5-point facial hedonic scale (5 – liked
extremely, 4 – liked, 3 – indifferent, 2 – disliked, 1 – disliked
extremely). To perform the sensory evaluation, 50 mL of each
sample were offered to each tester in unidentified white disposable
cups (Cunha et al., 2013). Water at room temperature and crackers
were offered to mitigate the influence of one sample on another.
2.5 Statistical analysis of the data
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with randomized blocks
design was used for the statistical analysis. The data were tabulated
and analyzed in the System Statistical Analysis (SAS Institute
Inc., 2004) statistical software, version 9.1, at a significance
level of 5% by the F test. To determine which beverage obtained
the greatest acceptance, the Tukey test was carried out at a
significance level of 5%.
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3 Results and discussion

3.2 Sensory evaluation

3.1 Dairy beverage stability

Seventy-one children and adolescents participated in
the sensory evaluation of fermented dairy beverages, whose
participation was previously consented by their parents or legal
guardians. The panelists were characterized by being 63% males
and 37% females, wherein 70% were children aged between
6 and 11 years, and 30% adolescents aged between 12 and 14 years.

The pH and titratable acidity results are presented in Table 1.
The pH value was increased whereas the acidity was reduced only
in the tamarindo based dairy beverage. An opposite situation
was observed in the other beverages.
According to Oliveira et al. (2002), pH variations lower
than 0.12 throughout the storage period are minor decreases,
whereas variations between 0.14 and 0.32 are perceptive decreases.
Therefore, the dairy beverages added by cagaita and coquinho
azedo presented perceptive decreases, while the umbu one
demonstrated a significant pH variation. Although the pH is not
an official parameter to assess the quality of dairy beverages, it can
provide additional information. Values between 4.0 and 4.4 are
close to optimal since the product in this range is not classified
as excessively acid (Rodrigues et al., 2010).
Vinderola et al. (2000) pointed out that the pH value relates
to the final product’s visual aspects during its storage under
refrigeration. A strict control is essential; therefore, there is
neither separation of high acidification phases influenced by the
fermentation time, nor alterations in the sensorial characteristics,
that might results in an undesirable product.
The acidity values of all samples were higher than 0.70-0.72%,
which is the ideal range of lactic acid (Tamine & Robinson, 1991).
According to Caldeira et al. (2010), differences in the acidity
values for different products could be related with the type, the
concentration, the activity of the used culture, the quantity of
utilized serum, and the storage period. The cooling temperature,
the storage duration, and the variation in the pH values are
factors that lead to an increase or decrease in the degree of the
product’s acidity changes (Lima, 2011).
These changes in pH and acidity values could be justified
by the fact that Lactobacillus acidifies the culture medium faster.
For pH between 4 and 4.2, Streptococcus growth is inhibited, but
Lactobacillus maintain its fermentation (Moreira et al., 1999;
Ferreira, 2005), promoting the constant production of lactic
acid. This results in a reduction of pH in the culture medium
and lead to a continuous increase in titratable acidity.
Table 2 comes up with the initial and final counts of lactic
acid bacteria. The count of viable lactic acid bacteria was reduced
throughout storage; however, the final count matched the current
legislation that requires at least 106CFU/mL (Brasil, 2000).
The lactic acid bacteria are responsible for an improvement in
both food texture and sensory profile whereas there is a reduction
in the lactose content. This promotes an improvement in food
digestibility as well as an increase in the lactic acid production
that contributes to the aroma and texture of the final product
(Pescuma et al., 2010; Messia et al., 2007).
As shown in Table 3, the microbiological analyses are
in accordance with the standards established by the current
legislation (<10 MPN/g for coliforms and absence of Salmonella
for each 25g of food). So, the beverages are considered suitable
for human consumption (Brasil, 2003). This fact demonstrates
the product’s quality and corroborates that the raw material
and the formulation of the product respect adequate hygiene
conditions.
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The dairy beverages from the Cerrado fruits were well
accepted by both groups, whose acceptance varied between the
hedonic terms “liked” and “liked extremely”. Figure 1 presents
the sensory outcome for the fermented dairy beverages. It is
observed that cagaita and coquinho azedo based beverages were the
most accepted ones, exceeding the acceptances of the beverages
based on tamarindo and umbu. This fact can be corroborated in
Table 4, where the greater scores are attributed to cagaita and
coquinho azedo beverages, which in turn significantly differed
(p < 0.05) from the tamarindo and umbu beverages.
Table 1. pH and acidity (% of lactic acid) of fermented dairy beverages.
Beverage

pH initial* pH final** ACIDITYinitial* ACIDITYfinal**

Cagaita
Coquinho azedo
Tamarindo
Umbu

4.36
4.60
3.93
4.39

4.23
4.38
4.03
3.71

0.74
0.73
1.04
0.96

0.90
0.76
0.97
1.05

*initial = day 0; **final = day 21.

Table 2. Viability of lactic acid bacteria (CFU/mL).
Beverage

COUNTinitial*

COUNTfinal**

Cagaita
Coquinho azedo
Tamarindo
Umbu

1.62 x 10
1.58 x 108
2.05 x 108
3.55 x 108

1.0 x 106
3.0 x 106
1.0 x 106
1.5 x 106

8

*initial = day 0; **final = day 21.

Table 3. Microbiological analyses of fermented dairy beverages.
Beverage
Cagaita
Coquinho-azedo
Tamarindo
Umbu

Total coliforms
(MPN/g)
<3
<3
<3
<3

Fecal coliforms
(MPN/g)
<3
<3
<3
<3

Salmonella sp
-

Figure 1. Sensory evaluation outcome for fermented dairy beverages.
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Therefore, the whey-based dairy beverage incorporated with
Cerrado fruit pulps and supplemented with iron can promote
beneficial effects to human health, denoting a feasible alternative
to food supplementation. Finally, it is expected that this food
generate technological and nutritional benefits due to its low‑cost
and nutritious constituents, adding value to regionally native
fruits through their application in products that results in health
benefits to the population.
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Figure 2. Iron flavor perception in the fermented dairy beverages.
Table 4. Statistics for the sensory evaluation data (mean comparison test).
Beverage
Cagaita
Coquinho azedo
Tamarindo
Umbu

Mean value
4.3803
4.4648
3.6761
3.5070

Tukey group
A
A
B
B

LSD 0.4575 (Least Significant Difference).

The ANOVA pointed out the relation between the acceptance
of fermented dairy beverages and both gender and age. As a result,
a relative probability lower than 0.05 was obtained, which infers
that there was a statistical difference meaning that the gender
and age of the judges interfered in the score attributed for each
beverage. In other words, it may be stated that the preference
for a particular fermented dairy beverage flavor depends on the
consumer’s age and gender.
Although iron amino acid chelate is recommended for
supplementation due to its lack of influence in the sensory
characteristics of the final product, Figure 2 demonstrates that
a characteristic iron flavor was noticed by the panelists, which
was greater in the umbu based dairy beverage.
Moreover, another advantage of the use of iron amino
acid chelate is the maintenance of its stability in both acidic
and alkaline media. This means gastrointestinal tolerance and
absence of any gastrointestinal symptoms (Tuma et al., 2003).

4 Conclusion
The use of Cerrado fruit pulps and whey as raw materials
denotes a technologically feasible alternative because these
products play significant economic – through marketing and
commercialization – and nutritional –because of the nutrients
found in their composition – roles.
The performed analyses allow one to conclude that the
objectives of this research were achieved concerning the
microbiological and physicochemical analyses, which presented
desirable results regarding the product acceptance. The sensory
outcome indicated a remarkable sensory acceptance with a
potential perspective of improvements in future studies.
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